CentreStitch
CQU Newsletter
September 2018
President’s Message
by Linda Keathley,
CQU President, cqupresident@quiltersunlimited.org

Welcome to the new year of Centreville Quilters Unlimited. I
hope everyone had a great summer and is ready to start new
quilting projects. We have new board members that are excited and ready to help all members achieve their goals this year.
I am honored and excited to be the President this year. My
goal this year is to see if we can encourage more members to
have quilts ready to enter the CQU quilt show in June. So
many members said to me last year that they had given all
their quilts away as gifts. So, keep at least one, if not two,
quilts back to be ready by late January to be entered in the
quilt show. Maybe we could enter one of our challenges in the
quilt show as well.
Also, we will not have an auction this year so we can work to
find projects to make for the boutique. Brenda DeJarnette
does a wonderful job each year gathering items that are sold in
the boutique. As always, suggestions are welcome so let us
know if you have ideas for new and fun projects. I see a great
year before us with new programs, workshops and quilting
projects.
See you in September.

Elected 2018-2019 Slate:
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Nominating:

Linda Keithley
Lesly-Claire Greenberg
Linda Dyer
Pat Degaetano
Linda Baringhaus

Voting took place at the May meeting and the above
slate was elected. Thanks to Linda, Linda, Linda (how
funny), Lesly-Claire and Pat for volunteering to lead
the group next year!

Centreville Chapter
of Quilters Unlimited
Meets the second Thursday
of the month (Sept ‐ June) at
Colin Powell Elementary
School
13340 Leland Road
Centreville, VA 20120
7:00 pm
Social Time - Free Demos
7:30 pm
Business Meeting & Program
Visitors Welcome!
Our monthly meetings are cancelled if Fairfax County Schools
are closed or close early due to
bad weather. An email will be
sent to members and info posted
on our Facebook page.

Membership Signups
for 2018 -2019
Continue at the
September Meeting
Please bring your
checkbook/cash to
renew your membership. The form is attached. Fill it out in
advance to make
things go more
quickly.
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Upcoming Activities
9/13/2018: Mee ng @ Colin Powell Elementary Social & 2018-2019 Kickoﬀ
9/27/2018: QU Fall Mee ng with Karen
Combs @ Northern VA Comm College
9/28/2018: Karen Combs Workshop on
Patchwork Illusion @ Sully Government Ctr
10/11/2018: Mee ng @ Colin Powell
Carol Nicholas—Rising to the Challenge: A
Trunk Show of Quilts
11/8/2018: Mee ng @ Colin Powell
Bunnie Jordan Appraising Quilts: Member of
American Society of Appraisers.
12/6/2018: Mee ng @ Colin Powell
Holiday Celebra on
1/10/2019: Mee ng @ Colin Powell
Ricky Selva. Lecture and Workshop
There are a couple of open slots to ﬁll and I
am interested in hearing sugges ons from
members. If you would like workshops, they
do not have to be in conjunc on to a
Mee ng Lecture. I am thinking about an Appraisal Day, Spoon Quil ng, or Studio 180.
lesly_clairegreenberg@verizon.com
SUMMER CHALLENGE
Last chance to participate in the Summer Challenge. Please
see Delia Cogar for a kit for the houses to make. All houses
are due back at the October meeting. All those who made the
houses will be entered to win one of five gift cards to Suzzies!
The house blocks will be made into a quilt and given to Cornerstones in Reston, Virginia.

Marianne Stana mhstana@gmail.com

46th Annual Quilters Unlimited Quilt Show
May 31, June 1 – 2, 2019
Dulles Expo Center
Mark your calendar for the 46th annual Quilters Unlimited
quilt show. There are lots of things to do before the show —
start or finish quilts to be displayed at the show, think about
classes you might want to take, make room in your sewing
area for all the fabric you buy from the vendors and when
you can volunteer at the show.
Check the QU website (www.quiltersunlimited.org) for the
latest quilt show news as well as other QU information.

“SEA TO SHINING SEA”
QUILT SHOW CHALLENGE
For our 2019 show the challenge is an Americana theme of
Sea to Shining Sea. The quilts for this challenge will be inspired by American landscapes. Dig into your stash, use
your imagination and be creative. Challenge quilts must
measure no larger than 40” X 40”, must be show ready with
label and sleeve, and be measured and photographed by
February 2019.
Please contact Iris Salcewics if you have any questions.

CQU FALL RETREAT
We are sorry to report that our Fall Retreat, from November 9-11, 2018 is FULL at this time. There are currently 2 people on the WAIT LIST. If you'd like to put
your name on the wait list, we will be available at the
September CQU meeting to take additional names.
If you have already signed up, you may make your reservations at the Hilton Garden Inn at any point -- 540/7228881. Discounted room rates are only guaranteed
until 10/19/18. Flyer attached.
Bonnie Wagoner (703/975-5513) and Vicki Portley
(703/815-1208) are coordinating the retreat, so feel
free to contact us if you have any questions. Nonrefundable deposits of $30 can be brought to the CQU
meetings in June, September and October.
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Upcoming Activities
Boutique
Hello from Centreville's Bou que Rep.
I don't have any news to report as of now
and I'll be out of town next month, so will
try to have something to report in the Oct.
newsle er. I've received one idea for an
item to make for our June Quilt Show's
Bou que, and am hoping to receive more
ideas. Luggage tags sold well at this year's
Bou que, so I'll plan on making more of
those.
If you have fabric to donate, a piece 13" x 5"
will make one luggage tag; a small, all-over
print works well, small geometric designs are
good, almost anything works!
Brenda DeJarne e, bpd45@aol.com

QU Fall Event Reminder
The QU Fall Mee ng on September 27th
(6:30pm) at Northern Virginia Community College will feature speaker Karen Combs on Quilts
of Illusion followed by her Workshop on September 28th (9am-3pm) at Sully Government
Center.
If you are interested in a ending the workshop
on September 28 you must no fy Linda
Keithley. Best way to do this is by using email:
linda.p.keithley@icloud.com.
There will be a drawing at the September 13th
mee ng. If selected you MUST have the $40
workshop fee in the form of cash or check to
pay at the mee ng.
QU Fall Event Flyer a ached.

Block of the Month
For those of you who are new to CQU, our chapter
has an ac ve Block of the Month (BOM) program.
Each month, the Block of the Month Chair selects
a block pa ern; direc ons and a photo of the
block are included in the newsle er and also
made available at the monthly mee ng. The Chair
constructs the pa ern to check the accuracy of
the block and makes recommenda ons with respect to color choice.
Members turn in the completed blocks at the next
mee ng and a drawing is held with the lucky quilter winning the blocks.
Your responses to last year's BOM indicated a
preference for less complicated blocks that used
fewer fabrics. Consequently, most of the blocks
chosen for 2018-19 are in that mode; some blocks
are scrap-busters, while some trend toward a
more 'modern' look. Con nuing our explora on
of new techniques, this year we will venture into
improv terrain (I promise it will be libera ng and
painless), while fabric will be provided for at least
one of the blocks.
Everyone is encouraged to join in - the greater the
level of par cipa on, the greater the likelihood
that the winner will have enough blocks to make a
quilt. And if you like the block, why not make
more than one and increase your odds. Be sure
to check this newsle er for the next BOM. September BOM a ached
Vicki Portley vportley@cox.net
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Information & Activities
QU Website:
Susan Catle , catle 1s@gmail.com
If you haven't looked at the new QU website now would be a great me.
No login or password is required! The
home page will let you know about upcoming events. There are also links to QU
newsle ers, informa on on each chapter,
mee ngs and events, and the quilt show.
So check out www.quiltersunlimited.org
to see what exci ng things QU and CQU

CQU Facebook ‐ Search for: Centreville QU
Group
www.facebook.com/
groups/1159403820738829/
We share pictures from events like mee ngs, workshops, and our recent auc on. See what others are
doing and share what you are working on, too! One
beneﬁt of having our pictures on Facebook is that
you can see pictures even if you were not able to
a end an event. Also, since the pictures stay on our
page you can look at previous events.

Please submit ar cles, ideas, shop/tool/
show reviews, sugges ons, websites, etc.
to the Newsle er Editor, Rhonda Schultz at
schultzrmls@gmail.com.
Thanks!

BEE KEEPER NEWS
CQU Bees oﬀers each of us an opportunity to quilt beyond workshops and retreats.
The Centrepiecers Bee has 5 members with scheduling
based around the members’ schedule. The majority of
the selected dates are once a month on a Monday from
9:30 to 1. The loca on rotates between member’s
homes. Light snacks are oﬀered by the hostess. Contact
Jacqueline Lehman at dlehman5@cox.net for addi onal
informa on.
The Cha y S tchers has 6 members and meets the third
Monday of each month from 9:30 to 2:00. Each member
brings their own lunch with the hostess providing light
snacks. The loca on rotates between member
homes. Contact Jacqueline Lehman at dlehman5@cox.net for addi onal informa on.
Bonnie Wagoner hosts an open bee twice a month on
Wednesday mornings. Reach out to Bonnie to conﬁrm
the schedule at bon_wagoner@hotmail.com.
The CQU Wednesday evening bee launched in January at
Lessa Porter’s home in Chan lly and is referred to as the
“Wednesday Sew In.” A endance has been extended to
those that knit and crochet with the majority of us
quil ng. Folks are welcome to come any me a er 6:00
un l 9:30. A light dinner is usually oﬀered. Our members supported the Reston QU with baby quilts for the
new mom’s summer camp and supported the Floris
UMC’s baby quilt ministry. We enjoy sharing our experience and exploring new pa erns. It is never too early to
think about our next Auc on. Bee contribu ons are key
to our success! Give it some thought.
We would love to hear from other Bees. Submit your
news to Bee Keeper Lessa Porter at malessaporter@gmail.com.
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Information & Activities
Treasurers Report by Linda Dyer
As per rules and regulations CQU books were
audited over the summer and everything is
great!!
In the newsletter, is the proposed budget for 2019 please review as we will be voting on this budget at the
September meeting.
Please, please try and remember I cannot reimburse or
pay anyone without a request reimbursement form filled
out and the original receipt. Of course, with today's purchases some might be on the internet - if so please attach
a copy of this invoice. On the website will be the new reimbursement forms as well as the new deposit forms.
CQU current balance is $21,632.66.
If you need anything more, please let me know.

Mystery Quilt wri en by
Doreen Johnson
Dear Friends, it’s me to assess the Stash Pile
again! Was it a lean summer of fabric collec ng
or is the Fabric Bin over ﬂowing once more?
This Mystery Quilt design will work out well,
whether your Stash situa on is weighing in on
the fabric scale as Feast OR as Famine.
This Mystery Quilt will measure 60” x 60” when
completed, but the design lends itself to enlarging easily enough by adding addi onal blocks and
rows.
I’ve broken down the fabric requirements into 3
categories: Stash Scrappy, FQ Friendly and Simple/Selec ve.
(MQ Part 1 a ached)

FREE TABLE
Every month you can bring anything (as long
as it is not too heavy to carry or too big to
put in a car) to put on the table to give away.
“Free”. It can be quil ng related or not (such
as fabric you don’t need, a project you won’t
ﬁnish or a waﬄe iron you don’t use). We
o en have something that is perfectly good
that we are not using or don’t have room to
keep but others might be able to use. This is
your chance to share it with friends. However, if you put it on the table and no one takes
it home with them, you are responsible to
remove it and take it back home with you.
As you know, we can’t leave anything behind
at the school. Great opportunity to get rid of
things that you don’t need AND ﬁnd some
new things you never knew you wanted.

GET THE QU DIGEST?
QU has a free service called DIGEST. You can
sign up and get periodic emails with information
about things going on in QU and all the chapters, in
the quilting community in this area and items from
quilters - things for sale, recommendations, general
information. To sign up or submit something to include in an upcoming Digest, send a note to Cindy
Grisdela, cpgrisdela@gmail.com

June 2018 Mee ng Minutes (page 1 of 2)

June 2018 Mee ng Minutes (page 2 of 2)

2018-2019 Proposed CQU Budget
Linda Dyer

September 2018 BOM (page 1 of 2)

September 2018 BOM (page 2 of 2)

Scrap Happy 4 Mystery Quilt part 1

Scrap Happy 4 Mystery Quilt part 1

wri en by Doreen Johnson © 2018

Dear Friends, it’s time to assess the Stash Pile again! Was it a lean summer of fabric collecting or is the Fabric Bin over
flowing once more? This Mystery Quilt design will work out well, whether your Stash situation is weighing in on the
fabric scale as Feast OR as Famine.
This Mystery Quilt will measure 60” x 60” when completed, but the design lends itself to enlarging easily enough by
adding additional blocks and rows. I’ve broken down the fabric requirements into 3 categories: Stash Scrappy, FQ
Friendly and Simple/Selective. (listed in this order below)

Month One – it’s all about fabric selection. You can make this quilt super scrappy or really reign in on fabric control. Which direction will you go with this quilt? Will it be:

• Anything Goes
• A single fabric collection
• An assortment of fabrics in just “2 colors”
Background #1 = Primary: 2 yards of assorted light colored prints… OR (9) FQ’s.. OR for Simple Selective choose
(4) ½ yard cuts OR (8) 1/4 yard cuts . These can be shirtings, ditsy dots, newsprint, whatever you wish as long as they
read LIGHT compared to your Focal prints.
Background #2 = Secondary: ½ yard of a very light solid or muted fabric. You want this background fabric to
stand out/contrast a bit from the rest of your background fabrics. For example, if your primary background fabric is
an assortment of small geometric prints on a cream background, consider a cream solid or muted cream batik, tonal
or grunge etc. for your secondary fabric.
Assorted Print Fabrics: 4 yards of assorted fabric prints…OR (16) FQ’s… or for Simple Selective choose an assortment of (16) ¼ yard cuts or 4 yards worth of 2 ½” fabric strips from one color family ranging from light/medium, medium/dark and dark in saturation.
Border Print: ½ yard of Print fabric Binding: ½ yard fabric of choice
SHOW and SHARE – I’m making this quilt in Blue & Cream Below is a sampling of blue fabric stash that I
will be using. (note the Primary vs Secondary backgrounds)
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